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D ÀWSON, Bokser and tnr, avaR himef of die coumn of PunH,"o infÉorm his Pidend and4 e PabBe, that hO haI
removed fr-om No.b137& Notre Dame Street, to No. 2 Place D Armeo, adjoining Messrs. S. J. Lyman & co Drug Store, h're ho hopes,

by central situiation, y tried Stock- and moderate charge, to secure a continuance of favours.

VOL, I.-RNO 27, IBCEMMBR , V 849 PRUCE, P

Montreal Ofce, No. 10, Saint Franç>is Xavier Street,
Sold by all the Booksellers. m _

SHIRLEY, by the author of « Jane Eyre '--PENDENNIS, by Thackeray-EGYPT and ite MONUMENTS, by Dr. Hawkes--
MACAULAY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND, for sale by JOHN McCOY, Montreal, sole wholesale Agent for PuNcn in Lower Canada:

Everybody's Almanac and Diary, for 1850-Drawing-Room Scrap Book, for 1850-Leaflets of Memory, with numerois ilkeuratier
for 1*50. J. McCOY, Montreal.

L OST OR STOLEN from Gorrie's Wharf, on the 27th ult., a LARGE BLUE CHEST, covered with rough board, labelled "J. Walker,
nront." Any information will be thankfully received at the Punch Office.



210 PUNCH'S ADVERTISlNG PAGE.

COMI Au S RES TAURANT, with the most enmplete success,-such as Swollen
D'ARMES. Glands, Broken Breastse White Swéllings, Cuts,

PLACE D' .WitIows, Scalds frotSteam. boat Explosions, or
M R. COMPAIN begs te inforrm the Public and other cause. Berns, Serofulous Sores, Sore Nipples,

Travellers that his Gatsa TABLE Ir'HO, E Carbnncles, Scald Head, Gunshot Wounds, Bruises,
is.yrovided fronm one to two o'clock, daily. and a Boula. Frstbites, Wens, Chilblains, Ulcerated and
capable of accunmodating one hundred and fifty Common Sore Thrnats and Bunions. If used un
persons. . tire. it waI prevent or cure Cancers, also, swellings

Dinnerat Table d'Hote, ls. Ca, arising from a low on'the Breast, Riegworm, Pains

A conmmndionis Coffee Rooml la on the preinises, ra e Back, Rheumatrsu, Gout, Pars un the Chest,
wheré Breakfasis, Dinners, and Lunrcheons may al- Palpitation of the Hsart,yCnmlulaints in the Liver
waya he îrroceired. Spine, Heart and Rip, Ruabing cf Blond ta the'

Soretieq, Clubs, ed Parties accommodated lih llead, Swelled Face and Toothaclre. Its benefits

Dinner, et tht ehorteat notice. a are by n means cnfinet te the hura. zace, but il

The %ica are warranted of the firet vintage, and extends its bealing qualities to the brute creation.

the Ir Maure de Cuisine" i unequalted on tc Con. le u an excel ent application for Saddle aed Harnets
tinenutofAmerica. GalZr, Broken Knees, Craelred Honis, 4-e. In tact,
N..- Diomear sent ent Privait corne 4i Snp il i rmpnssible to enumerate hal the complaints

an.. Diner Pst, riaS that have been ered by the application of'bis salve.
per and Di[ner Parties. It i very portable-wili keep in any clitrte, and

Saint George's Hotel, (late Payne's,) rrquirea hIt rr os care l ei" application, m i:
may Ilie aad nvith a kaifea on au ubstance, vuz:

PLACE D'ARMES, QUEBEC. chamois earber, ien,or brown paper.T BHE Undersigned, grateful for the distinguished lUSrn Wrapîrer and Public Papers, for furtherT patronage acerded hilm for the last six years Certicates. None genuine unless the Proprietor's
ii the ALBION HOTEL, (having diaposed ot the name is on the wrapper.
same te bis Brother, Mr. A. RUSSELL), bas the Srrtd in ilontreal by J. S. LMAI, Place d'Armes;
pleasure to annuace, that he bas Leased, for a term Sarsc 4- Co , Notre Dame Street; UnRLUHAnT &
of years, the ST, GEORGE'S HOTEL, and, with a Ce., Great Saint James Streef; and LYMAN & Co.,
large ontlay of money, Repainted and Furnished St. Pauil Street, and in all the Principal Cities or
entrrely with new FURNITUltlE, this very plea- Carnada.
santly ncated and cemmodious Eîlablishrment. He (rTAll letters must ho post.paid, and addrrsed
trusts his patrons will, in theirvisits the comingSea- t \ireumrs. SOMMERVILLE 4- Co., Poat Offlice,î
on tn his Hotel, firi accommodation foi their com- .lontreral.

fort fer eurpasaing former occasions.
lie Tarif niju)rices avili te fosunri particnlarly ~ o h ~ u

(evouable to Merchants aud othera, whose nay ail F tU KJJiC iOOu.
extad more than ont week. r IAT excel'ent Ointment the POOR MAN'S

SI. George'@ TInta, Quebec, April, 1849. FRIEND, is confidently recommended te the
St. George's flotel, Quebec, April, 1849. - Prîilc as arr unfailing remedy of erery descrip lion

TUBEISE E3LoACK SALVE ! andr a cerlini enre for ulcerated srre legs, if of twen-
Ty y ar' standing; cuts. burns, acaldq, bruieas, chil.

Under the Patronage o the. Imttrirable the F.ast tadia blaina, ucera, scor butic eruptionspimples in the
Compaoy - face, weak and inflamed eyes piles, and fistula, ga IT HII-S SALVE, prepared frons tIre original re- .and is a specific for Ilse eruptions that some-

cipe procured from a Cclebrated. Trkish imnes folloa vaccination.-Sold in pots at la. av.

llakn, (physician) of Smytea, le Asia Nlinor, and Onsenva I-Nu Medicie sald crder the short
which has obtained an unprecedented celebrity la name. CAn ptssibly be gerunine. unîess n B'.cF anr

Great Britainand iheEast Indies,from tesineanisbîing' r, 'T-,rr, l-ae Dr. Roberis, Bridport," us engraved

Cures performed hy it in both these corntries, has and printed on the slatni affier to eacb pachet.

been introduced into Montreal. As might be lately lgents for Canada,
expected, ils popeltarity bas follnwed il, and ils use __lessr4. S.3 LYMAN, Cusrrusr, Place d'Armes
Io becoming general among all classes. The Pro

prlietr, prompted by tte very flattering reception WA 1Rt O FFI C E!- Segar Depot!
at as met with t Mttropolis, have deternined

as extending its usefulnets to other parts of Canada ; IVIIOLESALE AND RETAIL.
and, forthat purpnse, have cstatlished Agencies in NOTRE DAME STREET,
&Il the principal cilles. They flatter themselves that 1bOhfn Orr has onstantly on sale, at his
whIenl is wonderfel properties shalt beceme more Old Esalr,îishment, CHOICEST BRANDS OF
generlly known, they will meet with that encorur-. itS, in every variety, eomprising tegalias,
agement which the introduction of such a vainable Panetella< Ga'anes, Jupiters, LaDeseradas, wanil-
rnedicament into a country jully entilles them las, 2%C. &c.
The contracted limite of an advertisement necessar- Strangers and Travellers are invited (n inspect his
ily preclnde their entering loto any adeqrate detail Stnck, he havirz tur years been celebrated for keep-

f is merits, but. for the information rf the publie, ing none hu GRNUINE SEGARS. A lot of vrry
they intend to publish, fromt time ta time, such tod and clhrre Principes rrf the Hirand1s of CRUZ e-
taremrstorcures as may occur, and for tire present ItYOS, Snr.R, and tIre celebrated JUSTO SANZ.

wil content themselves with merely enumerating Orders from any part of the Provinces, punctually
sot of the complaints for which it bas bees osed executet.

PUNCJtIN CANADA.
Having been daily increasing in strength, will henceforth bo a WEEKLY Publication.

TERMS, CASH.
Subscription for the yenr ending lst Januarv, 1850, entitling the Subseriber to the back numbers ........ 7s. 6d.
Subscription for onc year, from date of pannent ................... ....................... •..158. Od.

Subscriptionîs for any poriioln of a year will he received.
DIsrNTEREsT IVTcr.-Punch adViscs his contrry cou.-in.s ta secil their subscriptions te his office in Toonto, or to John McCoy's, Montreal, or to

te Booksellers in their neighbourhood, as, onand ifter the 1st Jnrmssrsrs-y. 8~2, the price to Non-Subscribers, away from the Metropois, w1 l be icrcased

ese half-penny te pay for the postage.-BooKsELLEns l when found nr;ke a nlote of."
ADDIRSS TO SUBSCRIBERS.

An illustrated fitle-page and index will be given at Christmas ta ait Subscribers in Montreal, and forwarded by post te ail in the country ; and the

nait of paper now being manufactured expressly for the lion-heaied Ptneh, and the artists and engravers now at work preparing designis for a new

rcntispiece, and a series of profusely illustrated articles by the authors of Punrch's being, willrendér Punch in Canada, as a literary end artistical publi-

cation, an honour to the province which bas so well fostered and protected ibis jolly specimen'é Home Manufacture.
Punch informs every bodj that Mr. J, MeCoy, of Montreal, has the entire wholesale.ngency for Lower Canada.
Ternte, D.epsbsr 15, 184

rall Goods. rallen!
HAT goode nanufactiured expressly 'for a fall,
sbuld turble is net te be wondered 'at ! bu

that they should be up and down at the same instant
of time may appear strange ! But r. truth la stranger
than fiction," and MOSS and BROTHELS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers.in
Clothing, &c., 180 St. Paul-St.,

Assert that Utieir Fall Goods are up in quality and
down li price; But all the ups and downs are net se
advantageous to the

PUBLIC OF MONTREAL I
As the before mentioned ups and downs of MOSS.

THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT,
is gone up and Montreal is downi (in the month.)

Rigid economy will scon parse up the mnurth of
àirintreat with sailes, and by purchasing their
Winter Clothiiig at
MOSS' rAR-rArED MART,
the carefut man will best prictice (bat best of all
virtues' and repair the " RUIN and DECAY" se
piteously spoken of lu the

GILEAT ANNEXATION MANIFESTO.
A saving of 40 per cent. le granted to ail WHOLE-
SALE and RETAIL customers of Moss and Ban-
Tir sS, whose Stock ta tire largest ever off red for
sale in any concern in the City. lu the Retail De-
partment Witt b found every article of Fal and
Winter Clothing. l th Wbcholesale ail descriptions
of Clothing, Cinths,Cassimeres. Vestinuga, Furs, &c.
&c., and a complete assortmsent of Buttons and
Trimmings.

Clnthes madI to order under the superintendence
of c First rate Cuter.

alOSs & BROTHERS, 180 St. Pau Street

n- Dkseller,Stationer,John lWCJOyland t'rintselter, No.
9, Great St. James Street.--Framing in gold and
fancy wonds.-Books Elegantly Bound.-Engraving
in ail ils varieties.,-lithoraphy executed, and fle
materials supplied.-~Water olours, Bristol Boards,
Artists, Brushes, ge., alwaYs on hand.

A regular and constant supply of NEV PUBLI-
CATIONS, in erery departmentot Science, General
Literature and Fiction, from England, France, ond
the United States, and Orders made up for every
rîeparture of the Mails and Expresses.- iAll the
,NEW NOVELs, PERIODICAL,-and PUBLICA-
TIONS, on hand.

YOUNG'S HOTEL>
HAMILTON.

T1 HE most convenient, comfrurtable, snd best
Hôtel in the City.' TravelIers cas live ns the

English Plan, with private ronns and attendance, or
can frequent tbc Table d'Hote, which is always
provided .vith the delicacies of the season.

Omnibusses always in attendance on the arrivai of
the Boat.

N .B.-Punch is an authority on Gastronomy. For
further particulara, apply at his Office.



PUNCH IN CANADA.

THE LECTURE MANIA.
Punch perceives that the Lecture nuisance has agaiii broken out

with fearful violence amongst the good peêple of Montreal.
Punch is of opinion that this disease is peculiar to the Montrelers,
who are, indeed,. in many respect, a very "pecooliar" people.
When a person is seized with the Leéture fever, he becomes very
absent, and frequently shuts himsf up for days together in his
room, raving and prigging from Edeyelopæedias dreadfully. At
the end of a certain time, ho cornes forth with asmall roll of
paper, which he caries about with him till it is very dirty and
muety, and then Tends it [on an appointed nigaht] before somna
dreadfully learned society, such as the Eggs and Butter Associa-
tion or the Literary Clean Linen Society. As the audience is
gnerally- composed of inspired merchants' cierks, literary store-

cepere, and sucking law students, there is no fear of any whole-
sale felony or petty lareeny being discovered, and if tliere was, as
ach in his turn "goes and does likewise," it would be no great
matter. When thelecture is ever, there is always a great siuflWhng
of feet, and. an exclamation from the ladies of a "c ertain age"
who attend all the lectures, and make so many purses for the
charity bazaare, and have always a young dlergyman and two or
three poor familles on hand, of "Oh mi-how sweet.-vhat an
intellectual creature !" and this opinion is generally confirmed by
some young gentleman with very light hair and a turned-down
shirt collar, who gives it as his opinion that it « fuiy comesup to
Macaulay's best, and that it is a thousand pities that Blower [who
don't know his own talents] doesn't publbsh an Encyclopæadia or
write a history of the midd e ages, or something spicy of that
sort." This opinion also is that of a particular friend of Blower,
who writes for the National Nutcracker-a literary and scientific
journal, in which Blower's lecture is published at length, witb a
short memoir [" written expressly for this publication"] of the
author. This sets Blower up for ever as a literary man, a
"popular lecturer," and all that sort of thing. Henceforward his
naine appears in every published programme of the Eggs and
Butter'Association, and he is elected at once an lionorary member
of the Literary Clean Linen Seiety, much to the annoyance of
Mrs. B., who fancies she smells brandy and water on his shirt
fronts, and finds the end of a cigar folded up in a literary produc-
tion in the pockets of one of his trowsers.

Against this sort of " ruin and decay" Punch resolutely sets
his face, deeming it worse than opium-eating or the clegant ane-
complishment of tobacco-chewing. A lecture from a man wvho
bas something to impart---a man of high educational qualifications
-- i a thing worth listening to, but to be tortured by John Smith
and Peter Jones, who have just sense enough to know a big A.
fron a cow's foot, and are as ugly and vain as they are stupid, is
too horrible to be endured. If the nuisance does not cease, Punch
will be compelled to publi h the likenesses of the learned lectur-
ers, with an index of the pages of the particular authors from whom
they have prigged, and who would be very much disgsusted if they
could come back and see the vile purposes to which they are
applied. He hopes, however, that this remonstrance will sufciee,
and that the programmes issued by the Eggs and Butter Associa-
tion and the Literary Clean Linen Society wiil be at once Ivith-
drayn.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To Auourus IlEwARD, EsQ., oF MoNrREAL.

DEAR SIR-I have received yours dated the 21st Inst., and
blush to find tiat 1, Punch, should Lave bee imposéd upon,
when I asserted, in No. 25 of the emanations of ny immortal
spirit, that you had signed the annexation address. [t gives me
great pleasure to withdraw mny renarks as you request, " in a
mariner equally as public " as they were made.

Nor can I forbear from begging your pardon for the error into
àwhich I was led by some devil's imp. - It .hts taught me a
tesson. It has almost ruade me doubt the infallibility of

Yours very truly,
P JNCU IN CANADA.

A LIGHT CON.
Why i Alderman Duggan in the-dark - .-
Because he has put out the little-Blazes.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE PROVINCIAL
SECRETARY AND PUNCH.

SIR,-The numue of Punch appearing te a facetious publication
just issued in this city, I ani commuanded by the Governor General
to enquire whetlher suci naine lia-s becn placed there with your
consent. I have the lionour to be, sir,

Your most obedient servant,
J. LESLIE,

Secretary'.
Secretary's Office,

Toronto, Decemuber 15, 1849.

(A4NSwE R1)

Punch Office, December 15, 1849.
SrR,-I have lad the honour to receive your letter, enquiring by

connand of His Excellèney, whether the name of Punch has been
affixed to a certain facetions publication issued in this city, with
My consent.

In reply, 1 beg leave to say that I an not in the service of tha
Crown. Punch receives from governmnt no enonuet. Punch
holds no office. Punch is a private subjeet of the realm,
practising his profession as a joker, aud iin thsat profession hie holds
a patent of rank and precedence.

Ifyon assume that Punch has transgressed the laws, you have
no right to interrogate hlm·aI al ifPuinelh lias observed the laws,
lacvknowledges ne power in any quarter to interfere either with
his conduct or his circulation.

But thoughlt Punch is tenacious of his personal rights, Punch is
a " brick,"' sd would scorn to shirk auy plain question which
might be addressed to iî, ne matter b>' whon. lia reply,there-
fore, is, that his name was placed there by his consent, and that
there, as long as rogues and fools are to be found, it will remain.
At the saine time lie would like to know-just out of curiosity
-by what riglt that question is put to hîims, audwith what objectf ?

And ho lias the honour to ho
- PUNCII.

To the lon. I. Leslie,
Provineial Secretary, &c. &c.

Secretary's Office, Toronto, Dec. 17, 1849.
Sia,-I have thelhonour to acknow'ledge the receipt of youtr

letter of the 15th instant, in visiels yon admit that you are Punch,
and am counanded by the Governor General to suy, that lis
Excelleney secs no invasion of the constitutional rights of the
subject in making the enquiry to wlicih your letter refers of ouo
so renowned for his loyalty and lion-eartedness.

His Excellency feels bond by a sense of duty, as well to th
sovereign and ite empire at large as to the people of Canada them-
selves, to encourage the circuihtion of Punch by all the influence
he possesses. In theperforimance of this duty he lias instructed
me to enquire whetber lie ca obtain 'a completo set of the baci
numbers of your inimitable pubJication, and also the amount of
discount you vil allow, if lis Excellency should decido on taking
six copies weekly of tit s-tme.

I have tlie honour ta b
Your mnost obedient servant,

J. LESLIE,
Secretary,

To this Punch rieplied by stating that "lis ternis were cash
and niothing off," and so the inatter (whiclh excited intense inter-
est foi- a lime,) ended.

TERRI1LE EFFEeTs OF lrN AND DEcA.---There wvas a tele-
graphie report froin. Montreil last nighlt that the Editor of the
Herald, [J). K.] lad committed suicide by burying himself inside
of au nld Stilteti, and that he was dug out tvo hours afterwards
in.comanstyswiti tiwoempty porter bottles, quite insensible! His
conduct has for some time past given great anxiety to his friends
and led to the impression that ha vas unsettled in bis head. Poor
fellew. " Alas, poor Yorick ! We knew' him well laratio."

OPEN CONFESSION, &c. &o
Th'e Indendent" announces that it has become a wuzkly

paper.
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212 PUNCH IN CANADA.

PUBLIC TESTIMONIALS.
Grief, the say, is dry: and it is perhaps for this very reason

that politica martyrs are gerierally presented by their admirers
with a drinking vessel, of sorne fashion or other, to wet it-we
suppose. Mr. Vansittart received a goblet, or ewer, upon this
principle. Yet, on the other hand, joy is frequently treated in
the same liberal manncr. Our respectable old fiiend Dolly, for
instance, on the occasion of his joyous hospitality towards those
terrible Lucifers-(not bad matches for the ministry, however,)
-who were accused of buming down the Parliament House,
accepted, as a token of public gratitude, a -cup or tankard,
suitably inscribed. This was a hint to him to moisten his clay
for joy. Again, did not the mlghty reformeis of Guelph preêent
Mrs. Lowell withabrass toddy-ketle, yea, and adozen!spoons to
stir the toddy with, when compounded ? Of course they did-
the brass being provided by an eminent lawyer there, and the
spoons taken at random from the ranks of thé reformers. This
was a festive occasion-that of Lord Elgin's transit; and it
beheved the widow te wet her whistle accordingly;. which we
sincerely hope she did, to her own satisfaction, and that of ber
friends. Well, ihe Essex men have been presenting their
worthy representative, John Prince, with a claret-jug; which,
we suppose, must be looked upon as a grief-offering, the occa-
sion being that of his retirement from their representation. May
the gallant Colonel drown his grief ii it, " full fathom five !"
-When Malcolm Carneron retires-as the wet principle will still.
have to be maintained-his friends must present him with a
handsome coffee percolator, no stronger drink being acknow-
ledged in bis e brewage."I

And pray, when eminent individuals arei thus being treated jo
sundry convivial pledges of syinpathy on all sides, has that
cathojicand cosmopolite philosopher, Punch, been suffered to
vear out his Christmas season "untankarded, unkettled and

unjugged ?" By no 9peans, my dear sir ;-there is, in progress
of manufacture, a'most
appr riate Punch kettle,
tiE design of which la
i oi the pencl -of our
preicipal artis1, while the
;eâend is an emanation -

from the pen of the im- _-

iaortal Punch himself.
'ie material of this utensi
s notbing lessthan silver,

wt'ith a spout of gold and a -
handle of father-of-peari,
eînother being all gone in -
buttons, h ng since)-an-
ticipations of the most snJMcT.To BUE.
sanguine hue may be
formed as to its singing. Placed in the centre orpunchi's round
table, and with its steam well up, ils dulket and silvery tones
will strike a sympathetic chord upon hie hîeart-strings of its
proud possessor; and when the bibends are t:iking their nerry
round, and thé festive joke cor jures up the hilirious spirit of the
lauh, ever; then the liquid meludy of that kettle vili pc:tur failli
ils larmonious remem brances into the soul of Pnni, ad he
will immediately mix his third tumbler of toddy.

SOME OF THE EFFECTS PRODUCED LV MONTREAL
BY THE DISMISSAL OF THE NIL!T1A OFFICERS.

Lieutenant Colonel Charleq S. Dc Bkury
Flew into a very particular fury
Lieulenant Coloncl Johnî Yule
Thouglt he had been a coiaîilerdle fool;

Lieutenant Colonel thel Honourable Jones
Went to bed with a pain in his bones ;
Captain David Kinnear looked remarkably qurer;
And littie John Monk was in a horrible funk!

In additionto this, Punch is informed that Lieutenant Colonel
John 3folson attempted 'to break bis sword between his legs, but
could not on account of natural eauses which need not be ex-
plained" and that Captain Charles Lindsay was carried home in a
fainting fit, with two Mordntrtal Cotiriérs yiËpt'around him, and
4as not been seen einge.

PUNCH'S PEPY'S DIARY.

28th December, 1867.-This day to the American.Museum,
where many curious relics which do remind me of by-gone
days. Saw there the bwoi which the Queen of Enkland, (Ged
bless lier ) did take away from old Beri Hòlres in the. year 149,
for the cause that he did foaw*ear allegiance to the thione, thôig4
holding commissions therefrom. Likewise of many ôtherà
whose swords do all hanz up there with inuch iiddr's wöi
twined about them, whidh metought the emblemi of tfeachçry,
and not misplaced. Bit Jacob DeWitt's swoid, -iïothing but a
bowie-knife, and the keeper öf the Mueùm do use it för opening
oysters, which seemeth te me a great abuse of.ye poor duri
shell-fish. There also the silkeh gowns taken from ye àpôstate
lawyers, Frank Johnson and John RÔ'ae> much moth-eaten, and
rusty like e eedy ledges in ye pawnbroker's window. Yet
somee. foolis'h peeple - make pilgrumiages to see these melan-
choly rags, and lohing ye hem thereof is thought to be a
sovereign remedy ror ye King's eiil, seeing the reputlican
minds of,ye former wearers. A print here too of my Lord Elgin,
set up iii a'gold frame, with ye American eagle for a coronet;
njúcb venerated as ye Âposae of Annexation it being through
his means that ye Yankees did gain Canada. Many do call
their children after him,'and the keeper*tells .me he bath a son
naméd Bruce Washington El in Marbles Jefferson Tully Com-
àtock; which do reaind ine ôa few gaudy beads strung upon a
necklace of sausages. Many curious wax-works here, and a
Chamber of Hrrors like one I did see in London many years

e. In that chamber ye Rev. Mr. Gugy, 1 >r than lifE, with
a uck-sawinl bis band, with which he cuttt off thé heads of
ye Hydra 'of ye Press, which presehtly stait up with nèw facès
and much grimace, eepecially one Punch, Whose nose doth gröi
larger, and who grinnethi mure wickedly every lime ; whereat ye
Rev. gentleman much tiubled. Likewise an imag-e of Liberty,
presenting Ben Holmës with the freedöm of ye States in a*silver
sittoon ; Frank Johnson by, playing on a banjo, and dn-cing ye
hvely measuie of one James Crow. The little children much'
frightened at a wax-work of De Bleury, sittiàg ina rocking-chair
with bis feet on Yfe British lionas neck; but I reminded of a
painting by ye famousLandseer, wherein a great batiroriplay
eth pranks upoi a hoble sta;g-hound, which sleepethndne tL
worse. - Then to a smaller chamber, where saw tÀ.y cui.oua
things. Much store, the.klepei tëlla me, 'set by a: smal slip of
paper in a glass case, whi'ch *found'to be a receibt finm a tradÀ-
man te a governrient olerk, béaribgdáte NoVeraber. lia yé year
'49,-and said to be more.searce 'thai ye one. fafilti 'cined'la

e reiin of Queen Anne. Likelse an W4t of hteam'ét ilrye
'rench longue, and a stuffed Canadian idaag 'I; which d

bok vcy natural and lively.

CAPREOL AND THE COLONIST.
The British Cc!ottit -lia ' a which .h'as éaused

Punch "much pondering." It es at "Mr. Capfebt has
returned from the United State's 6 hèe-h had bee& procurin
plates, &c., for the Toronlo s oe
Ioad Coinpdiy." Punch' demanas'of the rit/4'OJonUt a
categorinal answer to the following questions:-What •lates

did Mr. Capreol wish to procure; and vhat does &c. stan for ?
Does il stand for -dishes' ani-is Mr. Capreol oing to stand a
dlinner te thte "Tforobio, S e d wro n nion Rail Road

ompany'" nd if e, -ifÎt7Bdd' D7ôadtfrsta it ?
Wil that iùfluentil' bbuird klonseht to-beceme hfestive loard ;
and if they do, will Penehb'an invitedîgnebt: Muh depends
on is. Presumigthisto be-thecge,aid 'tepthe 5plte
are dinner .1ates,',e fanchis delightedth Catm€ o4m
made all te e rangements .ad that the . (the
cooking of course) wiil o -unîh -e 'utmioat n

enable -te director to d :pse lof (dinney) tickes. 'ýThat4ho
" early birdicatches the -worta " i'an old .nd ,mysteriua..p-
phecy,, whiéh lih«mifesily frefites. to Aho lbetery. 4ickets .f .e

"Toronto, Simcoe-and Huron Union Rail Road Conpany." The
early bir !meaning the early buyer, and " the worm" the

first prize.

"Wilt thou love me t no Aithe. lon of brandy said
to the grocer's wife, when12 ie a.d!ing to ,w h à it.



PUNCH IN CANADA. 2

TEE9 TRAPPERS.
"I Baw Young Harry with his beaver,» &.S&pae

ler TupPELý-SÂY, BOB, DAMND IF WE A]W1' KETCHED THE OLD HF, BEAVER RIQHT DMT THUE TEAP, AND
THE OTHERS IS A..CROWIN ROUND LIKE ALL:!CF.EATION 1
)2so TzAnu.-WELL, KEEP MlM THA", BOY, REEP MlM THAR.ý-I GUESS HiE DQ1n~ QUIT TMI MAERIN MI~ TIT.

'THIS 18 6OME, TIJI GAME 18 ;-DARNED) IF IT PONT BEAT IJEMBE

Vr/r

s.':..





PUNCH IN CANADA,

PUNCI'S VISIT TO THE MONTREAL ANNEXATION
ASSOCIATION.

Two or three days before leaving Montreal for his vice-regal
residence, Punch was waited upon by a committee of the peace-
able Annexation Society, to learn if he would be pleased to pay
a visit to the roons ofthe Association in St. James's street. To
this invitation Punch replied by saying, that if hie had -no other
dirty work to do before lie loft, he' eertainly would stop in and
see ho; the Association was gettiug on. This intelligenceseemed
te occasion a great sensation amonrgst the deputation, who ob-
cerved that "lthat was ail they wanted, and tliht if Punch would
only join them the thing was quite sure."

In accordance with this promise, Punch proceeded the next day
te the rooms of the Association, over 3r. Urquhart's physia store
in Great St. James's street, where he was received with muci
seremony by a committee, composed of Mr. H. Stephens, Mr.
John Molson, and Mr. Luther Holton, dressed in anti-Victoria
conts, blue annexation inexpressibles, aid thunder and lightning
waistcoats. These gentlemen having shaken bands with Punch,
and expressed the pleasure they fel et seeing him (which they
said was a first-rate thing for the cause) proceeded to conduet
thoir illustrious visiter to flic upper part of the building, where
they said that the eagle «was in the habit of receiving bis friends,
drawing his attention lo different objects of interest on the way.
Amongst these was a peculiar coal-skuttle, which gave rise te the
following conversation:-

Mr. Stephens-That, sir,-thar's another evidence of the intel-
lectuai superiority of democratie institutions; that's a Yankee
bituminous depository, wJîat your people have vulgarly called a
akuttle. Wien -you put tUe bituminous matter inte that thar
machine, thar aint no more fixing required. It goes right off
alick te the fire every three-quîarters of an hour te sec how it's a
gettin on, and'if it wants feedin it feeds it, and if it don't why it
leaves it alonc. In some of our northern States, sir, there are
institutions for the moral and nicutal cultivation of coni-kuittlcs.
ThaI's the next stop, sir, in the chain of demneratie civilization.
First they educates idiots, and thon they educates coaIl-skuttles.
I shall live, sir, te se them coal-skittles have votes and exorcise
the rights of freemen, I shali.

Punch-You are a wnnderful people1
Mfr. Stephens-Wo air.
The next object tb which Punch's attention was drawn, was a

rtemrkable poker, whieh, as Mr. Holton explained, could aiso be
made to serve the purposes of a hair-brush and a tooth-pick.

Mr. Stephens-Yes, sir, there is another evidence of the pro-
gress of our country. The gentleman who produced that inven-
tion was gouged te denth in St. Louis, as 1 have been informed.
The President ofthe United States uses one of them every morn-
ing, and so does Henry Clay. Lord Elgin does not use it, on
account of his prejudices te our institutions, as I understand, it.
We could manufacture that article ta great advantage if we unr
annexel. I have calculated, Mr. Holton, that Varmont /would

take $50,000 of'em yearly for tooth-pieks alone?
Mr. Holton-But not while wre are a colony.
3.r. Sephens-No, sirree; net wliistwe are dependant. Thar

aint no instance in history, sir, of a colony which bas flourislted.
Mr. Molson-Except France!
Mr. Stephens, firmly-Sir, I war about to make hliat exception!
On entering the room of the Association (which was snelling

very strongly of Dr. Cook's anti-bilious pills, and some kind of
vermifuge) Punch was introduced to Mr. Penny, the Secretary,
Who was just ten engaged in whittling in a corner. He stated,
in answer to inquiries, that the number of members at that mo-
ment was sixteen, of whom nine at least wera full-blooded
Yankeys. There were,however, expectations fron the counr-y,
and he thought by the end of the year they would be able te make
up a store. He said it was very bard te Make people believe the
" ruin and decay," and complained of a rumeur which had gone
abroad that Idecay". was D. K. (David Kinnear) of the .Ieral,
and that ho (Mr. Penny) was the "ruin." It was too bad, he
considered, to pread abroad such a rumour. It had always been
bis aim to make the Herald " penny-vise,"' and if bis advice had
turied out pound foolisi," he didn't sec that it was antybody's
business. At the request of Mr. Stephens, Mfr. Penny shoied
faitch a list of the donations ta the Association, which (without
pounting a briace of spit-boxes from the annexation ladies or Non-

treal) amounted to £131 16s. 3Xd. Of titis sum, 3fr. Stephens
explained that £.75 wras subscribed· by Mr. Molson, who had re-
duced the wages of bis men 2à. 6d. a week to enable him te make
such a *sacrifice.

Punch-That was a most noble and disinterested net, sir.
Mr. Stephens-Yes, sir, such is the effect of dmocratie institu-

tions. I aM acquainted with a lady in titis city who has len off
putting starci in her husband's shirt collais, in order that she may
make a donation to our cause. We are a winning the gaine fast,
sir, and no wistake--ve are a revolutionising Ic mids of the
people.

Punch (te the Secretary),--llow do you like your rooms, Mr.
Penny?

Mr. Penny explained, that the aîpartmnant iwas comfortable, only
a little tbo medicinal in its flavour. Two members had retired
with severe cramps in the stomach, and a third was then suffering
from whtl was supposed to be a discharge of assafoeida in the
staircase. He considered that if the Association survived these
shocks, Mr. Urquhart would coine down with lis rent at tLe end
of the year.

These particulars haviig bean ftrnisied, fr. Stephens drew
Punch's attention ta sone paintings on the walls, amongst the
most prominent of whic Punch noticed a very striking drawing
of fr. Solin Molson's legs, and a good likeness of John Dougatl's
female slave. A portrait of Mr. Rtedpath, with the Rideau Canal
in the distance, was at the top of theapartment, and at the bottom
the sword with whiclh Col. McKay, the father of the Secretary,
fouglht for the Britist Crown. There wras iaso a large painting
on one side of the room, representing the Anterican tagle riding
in a coac and four, and waited on by two black firures, supposed
ta roprosent liberty and equality. Opposite titis picture were the
American colours, crossed by two rifles and a bowie knife-a
sight, as Mr. Molson observcd, enough to maike a frcemnia's hearb
jump into his waistcant pocket.

These things having al] been taken a note of, 31r. Stephes
asked Punch "if he ias ready ta jine ?

Punch answered that lie iras quite ready to "jine"~it a drink;
on which Mfr. Holton ordered the Secretary to draw on the Trea-
surer for four gin-slings and a " chaw," which chequo was immo-
diately honoured, as ias also anather ta the samne arîuount a short
time afterwards.

Mfr. Stephens thon proposed "tThihealth a ourf-i]usîrious
visiter; and May ie soon be one of us'"to whiih Puch replied
by saying, ftait lie feit pretty comnfortable as he ias, but rit if he
ever did want to make a nasty ungrateful beast of Iimself, ie
thought lie miglt come la tIat shop. , Ie then rose ta depart, the4deputation and Secretary all standing up vith their hats off, and
following hira respectfully to tiaannisters.

On going out, Punch passed a crowd of seedy-looking men in
the passage, Who weroe debating whetler it iras safa to go in, and

»»ho pestered him iwith questions as to the chance of the eaigle
'eting the botter of the lion, in whicht case tliey would like, they

said, ta come ii for their share of the spoils. To these questions
Punch answered by a smile of contempt, telling thon tiaIt thoy
were a set of miserable humbugs, and that the sooner they went
over ta the angle, lie botter, for that any decent friend of the
lion's would be ashamed to have themi on his side: and so, nobly
and manfully-like a true.hearted British brick ns ie is--Punch
irent on his wnay.

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.

The Duke of Parma, it appears, is rushing about amongst bis
subjects, like a mad bull in a china shop. le fogs peopie to
death for his private amîusement,--wi'îppinxg lite cream of is do-
minions into a nite froth ta stimulate bis pamnpered appetite. Now
Punch's opinion of Ris Parmesan Higiness is simply this-that
although bis Parmesan Higliness ma> probably look upon himself
as the miliest of potentates, yet PUinich can by no mneans perlait
his Parmesan pranks to be regarded as "tei cheese."

Col. Gugy chinks fr. Punch wili forget him, now Mr. P. has
moved to Toronto.

Mr. Punch thinks he shant.
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PUNCH 1H cÀt4AfLl.

1o91. FANCIS ÙINCKS e. Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON.
Punch has procured copies of the o ' i al lettera as written

bthe getlemen whose names stand at e head of this article.
ha&ens to lay them before the expectant public. The

elaborations and mystifications of those documents, as published
in the columns of the daily prews, Phinch treate with the
entempt they deserve.

CAMERoM To THiE'PsePLE

No. 1.
Iy dear People,

The ministry are humbugging you, and so I bave eut their
skiqaintance. They'll tell you I resigned because I could not
get ithe Crown Lands. Don't believe 'em-they are fér the
most part snobs, and Hincks is an awful - deviator from
the tæth.

I am, my dear people, your faithful subject,
M.LcoL CAxEBON.

HINCKS TO CAMERON.

No. 2.
When topes fall out, honest men corne by their own. Don't

lt the people know the cause of quarrel. I have drawn up the
emlen d for the Globe; ofcourse you can't object to that, because
being in that paper, nobody will believe it. Just endorse the.
t*tement, wl you? there's a jolly old cock.

F. HiNcxs.

CAMERON To HINCKS.

No. 3.
You he blowed. Pi endorse none of your lies.

MALcoLM CAMERON.

RINCKS TO CAMERON.

No. 4.
I an blowed; and we shall all be blown, if you keep your

back op. You said you did not wieh to let the public know the
truth; dien what harm in immaculate lie,, especially in the
gTlobe.

F. HiNcKS..

CAMERON TO HINCKS.

No. 5.
I d I had no desire to go about blabbing everything; but

won' have nothing te do. with you or your immaculate lies.
Wh ar @e you interfering for, eh! Its none o' your business.
You qep quiet, or you'll catch it slap in the bread-basket--you
wi4.

M. CA MERoN.
HINcES To CAMERON.

No. 6.
Don't mak. an ass of yourself. F. HINcKs.

That's my business.

You be d--d.

AMERON TO IIiNCKS.

No. 7.

INCKS TO CAMERON.

No. 8.

AMERON TO HINcIs.
No. 9.

I wea.
The letter muted No. 9, ie not yet written.

WMPORTANT INFORMIATION..
His Exellency bas lite! informed Mr. Fergnson, of .thé th

7attallon Of Montreal Milhti, that « he doe'nt odge there?»

PINSLHING A " FOINÑ.

" LooKEE HERE, BILL,-l'YE BEEN AND DRAwED LEGS To
ONE OF THESE HERE CNAPSg AS NOBODY NEYER SEEs NoTH $
OF BUT THE HEAD AND SHOULDERs

309NTREAL CORPORATION PROCEEDINGS.
Punch finds the following in a late number of the.Monteal

RPilo, under the head "Corporation Proced4 1
"Aldermaa Larocque moved That thete be instraet

ed to consider the expediency J requirin% the boys b are iicensed to
act as carrier boys at the market, to have oth a mSjsA<i ilefittal
educationfiledfor their station, and also ofeneti tno person be
altowed to at as such who possessed not such educaý fte a stated
Lime.,,.

We wonder what amount of " moral and intellectual edàci-
tioen" the sage Alderman require' for a markefboy to ci. a
basket of carrois from' the aforesaid market to¯ his p etable
dwelling? We suppose that the examination will be somethin*

'after the following plan--Where is Cote Street i Answer: Off
Craig Street Who lives in No. 6? - Answer: Mrs. p 'ns-
Where do bad market boys go to who prig their cuastomers appea ?
Answer: They goes to est cm behind ald Mrs. Murph 'a new
cow-house." Admitted of course: but who is to look Sr the
"moral and intellectual training" of the Aldermen?

Mr. John Scott thinks he ought to have been made Solicitor
General.

Mr. Christie thinks he'll gei four dollars a day next:Session. q
Mr. Peter Perry ghùis boit be "almighty peowerful" on th4

«Wet and Flower" uestion.
The French Members think they'll be gom[otable in Toronto.
William Lyon Mackenzie thinsd ho is coming to Toronto to

edit a paper.

"Look out for sqnIul -As the mitron sid whon she present-
d her husband with a double "pledgeo»
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